
So, two weeks ago, I started my sermon by saying that I’d been 

tempted to pick different readings from the ones set for the day cos 

they were so problematic, talking about God killing all the firstborn 

children of Egypt. I mean, imagine how that would go down at our 

bumps and babies group?! Not that we do Bible studies there…But I 

felt the same today.  

Now, to be fair, this time God’s killing adults rather than children so 

that’s… a step in the right direction I guess but still massively 

problematic for me – and hopefully for all of you. I mean, if you’re 

not distressed at the thought of God ‘striking people down’ as St Paul 

so charmingly put it in verse 5, we have a very different 

understanding of what it means to say that God is Love. Or that Jesus 

is the full and complete revelation of who God is and what He’s like. I 

mean, can you imagine Jesus striking anyone down for any reason?  

Now, having said all that, I know that some Christians, some of my 

friends, other vicars I trained with would say ‘Well, yes, of course, 

God is love (and loving) but the fact is, He’s a God of justice as well. 

So sometimes he has to punish sin because if he tolerated evil, He 

wouldn’t be truly good…’ Which is… an argument, at least, so let’s 

explore that a bit more… 

What had the people who God struck down actually done? Well, the 

ones that were ‘destroyed by serpents’ as Paul mentions in verse 9 

had basically complained about the food! The incident’s recorded in 

the book of Numbers, chapter 2: The people spoke against God and 



against Moses: ‘Why have you brought us [up] out of Egypt to die in 

the wilderness? For there is no food and no water and we detest this 

miserable food’.  

Well, did they have food or not?! It’s like the old Jewish joke: two 

women in a restaurant. The first one says ‘This food is terrible’. And 

the other says ‘I know. And such small portions…’ 

So, I guess the Israelites were saying there was no decent food. And 

maybe they were being a bit ungrateful given that God had literally 

parted the Red Sea for them but is a bit of whingeing really a capital 

offence?  

Well, God clearly thought so – or rather the writer of the book of 

Numbers did – but I think it’s OK to disagree with him on that.  

But what about the incident alluded to in verse 8, where God struck 

down 23,000 people in a single day because they’d committed… a 

specific kind of immorality; which I’m not gonna spell out even 

though the text did because I know there are probably some children 

watching! Hello children.  

But actually what Paul’s referring to there – which again took place in 

the book of Numbers, this time chapter 25 – wasn’t really about that. 

Yes, some of the Israelites…‘got involved’ with the women of Moab 

but the reason that that was a problem was because the Moabites 

worshipped other gods and those Israelite men who… befriended 



them ended up doing the same. Which is, kind of, an occupational 

hazard… 

So, as some of you know, my two best friends – other than Nikki and 

Huxley – are two fellow vicars who I trained with: John (who was, 

until recently, the Rector of Ashford; he’s in London now) and Tim 

who’s in Guildford diocese having been a chaplain in Dubai for a few 

years before that. But Tim was an atheist before he met his wife, Di, 

and he was happy in his atheism. You know, he wasn’t a lost soul like 

me, desperately looking for a way out of a destructive lifestyle, he 

was… muddling along minding his own business but then he met and 

fell in love with Di who was (and is) a committed Christian and, of 

course, she said to him that it wasn’t going to work, they couldn’t 

really be together unless he became a Christian. So, without further 

ado, Tim ditched his atheism and said ‘Where do I sign?’ and the rest 

is history. And John and I joke that if Di had been… a Hare Krishna, 

Tim would be wearing an orange robe now and handing out booklets 

about reincarnation in his local shopping centre. 

He denies that obviously and insists that he genuinely revisited all the 

arguments for the existence of God and now found them compelling 

where somehow they hadn’t been before... Funny that. But you don’t 

need to apologise, Tim. And he knows I’m saying all this by the way. 

And, hey, God moves in mysterious ways. And in line with our 

diocesan strapline of ‘Changed lives, changing lives’, I’m sure that it 

was being around someone whose life had been transformed by an 



encounter with God – cos Di’s conversion story is more like mine – 

I’m sure that that was what really happened and obviously I’m glad it 

did cos otherwise we wouldn’t be friends. And the Church of England 

would be one excellent vicar short.  

But I mention this because you can see how that principle could work 

the other way round. How previously God-fearing Israelite men could 

be ‘led astray’ by these idol-worshipping Moabite females. Although 

I have to say that I’m slightly uncomfortable with the misogynistic 

assumptions at play there. You know, were these men not responsible 

for their own choices? Much easier to blame the women. Like Adam 

and Eve: ‘It wasn’t me, it was the woman you gave me’.  

And again, even if worshipping other gods is a problem – and it was a 

blatant breach of the first and second commandments – isn’t killing 

23,000 people a bit of an over-reaction? Is that the behavior of a 

loving God? A God who would later reveal Himself in the life [and 

actions] of Jesus who renounced violence and preached love and 

forgiveness?  

And, as I said a few weeks ago, it’s both anti-Semitic and 

theologically-invalid to set Jesus in opposition to the God of the Old 

Testament. One of the key claims of Christianity is that the God of 

Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, the God of Israel revealed Himself fully 

and finally in the life, in the flesh, of Jesus of Nazareth. So if we can’t 

believe something of Jesus (like that he would send snakes to kill 

people no matter what they’d done) we can’t believe it of the God of 



Israel either, cos they’re one and the same, united in character and 

motivation. 

Now, when I was explaining all this a few weeks ago, why it’s not 

really fair to say ‘Old Testament, bad; New Testament, good’, I 

pointed out that there’s some rather dubious stuff in the New 

Testament too and gave the book of Revelation as an example. But 

actually this very passage from first Corinthians is another because 

Paul’s point is essentially ‘Watch out! God took these people out for 

various crimes so if you don’t watch your step, the same could happen 

to you’.  

But is that really what we want to be saying to people today? To our 

children? Is that what you think God’s like? It’s certainly not what I 

think based both on my personal experience of God and, as I said, on 

the character of Jesus who, in the famous story of the woman in 

adultery, didn’t cast the first stone even though he was entitled to. 

So, having cleared all that unhelpful theology away, what if anything 

is there to encourage us in this passage? Well, there’s that line in 

verse 13: ‘God will not allow you to be tested beyond your strength’. 

Now I’d heard that in a slightly different form long before I ever read 

the Bible. One of the things that people often say in AA meetings is 

‘God will never give you more than you can handle’. But then they 

also say ‘Be careful what you pray for cos you might just get it’ or 

‘Don’t pray for an elephant unless you’ve got a big garden’ so maybe 

God does sometimes break His own rule?!  



And the sad reality is that many people are ‘given’ – or at least 

experience – much more than they can handle. We see a lot of them at 

Heal For Life, the charity for abuse survivors that I’m part of and of 

course people have nervous breakdowns or commit suicide all the 

time. And I’m sorry if this is turning into a ‘feel bad’ sermon. But I 

want to be realistic.  

So, having faith doesn’t mean that you’ll avoid any or all of the 

problems that everyone has to deal with but it will give you something 

– someone – to hold on to; over and above whatever loved ones 

you’re lucky enough to have. And in the spirit of focussing on what’s 

helpful and leaving the rest that we discussed before, God did still 

lead the Israelites through the desert and into the promised land. As a 

pillar of cloud by day and a pillar of fire by night and that’s certainly 

been my experience in the 32 years and one week since I threw my lot 

in with him!  

Obviously, I’ve had difficult times, times where I felt I’d been given 

more than I could handle, times where I’ve said, as Jesus did, ‘My 

God, why have you forsaken me?’ I was actually feeling like that this 

la st week – although to be fair that was more me being a spoilt brat 

rather than a genuine crisis but as Paul said, God has been faithful 

through all of that and I don’t think that God loves or cares about me 

more than any of you. Indeed, I know that He doesn’t! So be 

encouraged: whatever’s going on in your life, God is with you and for 

you and eventually He will lead you into your promised land… 


